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Blood Drive Tilesday Seeks 150 Pints 
By CARl\IEN FREISS The first appointments are for Lombard for donating 65 per cent 
This coming Tuesday is the day 10 :15 a.m. and 12 people will be of the blood for women's living. 
set .for the blood drive opening. taken every fifteen minutes. Cau- groups r and Munro, for donating 
-· One hundred seventy people will tion should be taken not to eat 96 per cent of the blood for m en's1 
be scheduled to donate blood, but any fatty 0foods for four hours be- Jiving groups. 
only 150 pints can be ta)<en. The fore appointments. / The_ dorm captains for the blood 
government requirement is not so If you have ·given blood before, drive are as follows: 
high this year as in previous years , your red cross card, and the slips, Sue Lombard, Kathy Adeline; 
and therefore the funds aren't suf- signed by parents, must be pre- Kamola, Regina Russell; Kennedy, 
ficient to take any more blood sented at the time of the blood Nancy Hardy; Off Campus Women, 
than is scheduled . donation. Mary Pennington; Alford, Tbrn 
All students under 21 years of . This the second year of the Bill Carlson; CarmQdy, Dick Schutt; 
age who wish to give blood must Case Memorial trophy, which goes Montgomery, Dan Organ; Munro, 
· have written consent -of their par- [ to the living group giving the most Jim Carlton; Munson, Paul Guay; 
ents or guardians . blood. Last year it went to Sue North, Tom Newel. 
Dean Hitchcock to Crown 
King Cupid Tomorrow Night 
(Sec picturM, page 8.) · 
Sweecyites are now polling for King Cupid, who will be crowned 
at Cupid'.s Informal tomorrow night by Dean Hitchcock, dean of 
women. 
· Candidates for the crown are Don Myers and Mel Beauchamp, 
nominated by Of-campus women; Don Lyall and Dennis Martinen, 
Kamola; Jim Hoon and Don Stan-r · 
ley, Sue Lombard; and Tony No- c 1• gal~s, Ke':inedy. . entra 1tes 
Tickets are now on sale m the 
.CUB information booth and may 
also be purchased in the women's 
dorms or at the door. 
The men's gym will be decorat-
ed in the traditional Valentine 
theme, complete with a wishing 
well. Funds collected in the wish-
ing well will be turned over to 
the Heart Fund,. according to 
K a t h r y n Spurgeon, sophomore 
class social commissioner. 
Har ley Brunbaugh's Esquirel? 
will furnish the music for the 
dance. 
· Dean Annette Hitchcock and 
Dean Stinson will be among the 
patronesses and patrons . 
Vot·e Against 
T'uition. Move 
The recent survey conducted at 
Sweecy to measure .student opinion 
concerning the proposal by t he 
state legislature to increase tui-
tion, indicated the school would 
lose a large per .cent of its present 
enrollment should the raise be in-
augurated_. 
This information was released to 
the CRIER this week by the Dean 
of Men's office. 
Official tabulation of t he opin-
ions expres~ed on the . forms turn-
ed in the _office of the Dean of 
Central Washin'gton College 
VOLUME 28. NUMJ?ER 12 ELLENSBURG, WASH. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11: 19.5 S 
Band to PerformlHon~r Council Petition . 
A·t Assembly . Deadline Set for Monday 
Two Men, Two Women To Be Chosen 
By Student Body for One-Year Terms Next Thursday's .all-college as-sembly will be presented by the 
Central . concert band. 
The band will have just returned 
the night before from a Monday, 
Tuesday, and Wednesday trip 
which will have taken them to 
Selah, Wapato, Naches, Toppenish, 
February 14 has been set as the deadline for Honor Council peti-
tions, Connie Berg, Election Committee chairman, announced this 
week. 
Plans Set 
Two men and two women stu-
dents will be chosen to fill the 
vacancies left by Leona Panerio, 
J an · Money, Gordon Leavitt; and 
Andy Setlow. These four students , 
elected last March, have completed 
a year of office. 
For Home Ee 
Style Show The new Honor Col!Tlcil mem-
The Home Economi cs Club is bers will join Su0 Ryan and Herb 
. . Schmidt, who were chosen last 
complet•ng plans for ·their com- 1 spring during student body elec-
ing style show to be held February tions. In ter-Club Council will se-
14 at 7 :30 o'clock in the college lect nominees on February 16 if 
auditorium. a sufficient number of petitions· 
The theme of the show will be are not received. 
in thE, IDOl)d of Alice in Wonder- P etitions must have 20 signa-
' tures and should be given to Miss1 land, complete with her looking Berg, SGA Secretary, Box 842, or 
glass and t he King of Hearts. in the SGA office. Students will 
Clothing worn by the models will invalidate their signature if they 
be furnished by six local stores. sign more than one petition. Can-
Modeling will be done by : Jo dictates must have 104 credit honors1 
Almaden , Denna Watson, Diane and an ac_cumulative 2.00 GPA. 
Willi ams, Diane Drake, Margaret Election of the new Honor Coun-
Band Director Christiansen Hendrickson , Mary Pennington , cil members will be held on Mon-
Sunnyside, Kennewick, p a S co, Shirley 13-ichards , KareTn Larson, i day, February 28. Voting will be 
Grandview, and Goldendale. Jarnce McAdams, Lois Koski, Joan I done in the dining halis and the 
.Scroup, Barbara Andrews, Lois ' CUB 
Under the direction of Bert Logue, Jim Andrew, Al Stevens, I · . . 
General chairmen for the event 
are the sophomore social commis-
sioners Miss Spurgeon and Nie 
Vanderstaay. Their committees in-
clude: Dorothy Barich, invitations; 
Shirley Larkin and Don Burke, 
decoration; Jim Webster, election; 
Regina Russell and Darlene Brown, 
tickets; Jerry Ward; Morag Rob-
ertson, and Patti Thomas, refresh-
ments; and Tom Carlson and John 
Christianson, the band's hour con- Waldo Hawk, Don Mitchell, Dale . The I-Iono: Council , IS the func· 
cert will feature numbers old and Mitchell, Jim Carlton, and Ted t10nmg umt m Centrals Honor Sys-
new, including George Frederick Clark. Rich Preston is narrating tern, which is set down in the Men and Dean of Women resulted 1 • • McKay, professor of composition for the event. SGA constitution . The constitut10n 
irt the following figures. 
. . 
1. Resident students stating t hat 
at The University of Washington, . · . I defines as the council 's duty "to 
and Vincent Persichetti of Julliard Chairmen_ for t.he program are deal with a ll infractions of the 
School of Music, and Wagner, Donna Follm,_ wardrobe; Imogene ' Honor System and provide for ap-
Sousa, and the famous "Ti 1 Pownell, m~sic; Jo Hartman, pub- propriate disciplinary action under 
Euilenspiegel's Merry Pranks." l!city ; Lomse .schodde, pro_gram; the following rules of procedure-Wilson, clean up. 
Late leave will be 1 a.m. 
they would not continue school at 
Central, 465 (59.7 per cent of the 
opinions tabulated). , This week's assembly will be one ·and Kathy Cadieu, stage chairman. 'Referrals, Investigation, Relation 
2·. Resident students stating that of the few during the year to There . will be· an admissionj' to Faculty-Student Welfare . Com-
·sGA A.pproves 
Model UN Budg~t 
they would continue at Central , feature local talent. It will also charge of 15 cents. mittee, and Right to , Appeal. 
313 (40.3 percent of opinions tabu- be the only appearance of the con-
lated) · cert band before the c9llege a ud-
SGA has · approved the Model UN 
budget of $647.24, Dr. Elwyn Odell 
announced today. 
3. Non-resident students stating ie1'Ce this quarter. 
The budget includes expenses of 
registering, accommodations on 
route and in San Francisco, and 
transportation. Meals are to be 
paid for by the inqividual students. 
that they would not continue school The band will go to several coast. 
at Central, 2 (5.7 per cent of opin- cities spring quarter on a tour in 
ions tabulated). addition to the one this quarter. 
4. Non-res\dent students stating 
they would continue school at <?en- Campus· Calendar 
tral, 33 (94.3 per cent of pp1mons _ 
tabulated). 
Students Steal $158 Worth 
Fr·om CUB Since Christmas 
By FRANK WARNKE-
. Post-Christmas Inventory was made considerably easier for per-
sonnel of the Student Union by phantom shoplifters who maJlaged to 
steal $158.00 worth of merchandise since the holidays, it was an-
nounced this week by Mrs. Olive 
Schnebly, Student Union mana- A romantic flair was indicated in the vandalism by stealing of a 
ger. mistletoe ring which, disregarding 
Lost items included such bulk its monetary value, cost students 
articles as fully decorated Christ- a host of stolen kisses in the Cub 
mas tree, two. cases of glass ash passageway. 
trays, nine waste paper baskets Mrs. Schnebly said that salt 
and a card table. Also missing shakers and s1lverware are year-
during the recent inventory were around victims of thieves, but 
two pencil sharpeners, two large suggested that this Christmas' 
cigarette urns, one potted plant shoplifting spree hit an all time 
and an assortment of salt shakers, high-at the expense of all stu-
sugat containers, silverware, nap- dents who paid for their own 
kin holders and china. Yuletide furnishings. 
Friday, Feb. 11 
7 p.m.- SGA dime movie, "Here 
Comes Mr. Jorda'n," a uditorium . 
9 p .m.- Carmody's all-college Co-
Rec night (records, games,) men's 
gym. -
9 p.m.- Munson all - college 
dance, Munson Hall. 
Saturday, Feb. 12 
7 p.m.- SGA dime movie, "Only 
Angels Have Wings," auditorium. 
9 p.m.-"C up i d' s Informal" 
men's gym, (1 a.m. late leave). 
9 p.m.-North Hall priva te fir€-
side, North Hall. 
Munday, Feb. 14 
7 :30 p.m.-Style Show, CES audi-
torium. 
Wednesday, F eb. 16 
7 a. m.- Sigma Tau Alpha, , all-
college mixer, men's gym. 
Thursday, Feb. 17 
11 a.m.-Band Con.cert, audi-
tori um. 
8 p.m.-CWCE 
Morgan Gym. 
vs. Whitworth, 
STYLE SHOW PROPERTIES are rece1vmg finishing touches 
from these three Home Economics Club members. They are, from 
left, Mary L. PePnnington, Kathy Cadieu and Daryl Chellis . .. The 
theme for the style show, to be held in the CES auditorium Mon-
day, wil be centered around the story of "Alice in Wonderland." 
·.;.. 
Page Two. 
It's Only Blood! 
At first g lance it would seem that the Blood drive goal 
of 150 points will b e easily reached. 150 pints is less than 
orie ·half the amount · contributed last year by -Central s tudents. • 
~ . Howeve.r, the very ·fact that they can receive only 1 50 
pints, h~s the Blood Drive co.m~ittee .w:orried. They ar.e afraid 
that the st~dents, figuring that 1 5 0 pints : will be easy to get, 
will count on the "other guy" to give the blood.; This sort 
of bad thinking could cause a lot of trouble for the committee. 
· Although they cannot receive more than 150 pints from 
Central it would be a shame if student apathy and "the other 
guy can do it" attitude led us to fall short of that 15oal. 
Don't count on the other . guy giving, h e may be thinking 
the same thing about you. Plan .to give cheerfully and enthu- 1 
siastically . 
• After all, it's only blood! 
Presidential By-Line· 
BY BRUCE FERGUSON . 
SGA President 
t We rave an Hono: Council elec· 1 
tion coming up this month and 
you should be thinking serio45ly 
of the people you w9uld li~e to 
see running for these offices . There 
. are four vc\cancies to fill, two for 
women · and , tvyo', for "men. :· This. 
is a worthwhtle agency of your 
'student. governme11t and .Honor 
Council niembevs contribute. m.uctJ 
tO 'the function . of d:he colleg~. ' 
< ):r' ):ou~ have~'( hea;r4 . Jiltlc~ ' 
. &bout Jlonol'. . Cowic!J; i t is a · 
~pllment 1,'ather' ihaU a sign 
01 · bad , govenim:ent . because 
honor «iouncil decisions and 
cases · . are oonlidenthi,I. But 
bri~fly, · Honor Cooocil 8erves 
as a body to ~nsider major 
·complaints . arising ·from the 
honor system at pentral. Ap· 
C~rmody Sl(ltes 
Co-Rec Tonig~t 
By LESLIE JUDGE 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11 , 19 5 5 
Ray's Daze 
By STEBNER 
I r eceived another letter this 
week which . I believe. i.mmediate 
aetion should be. t~ken upon. 
A dog lover by the name of 
"Buckly" · wrote and· ask · m e · if I 
could 'possibly help him in his 
campaign to get fire hydrants I 
painted white so · 
dogs could find 
them ; easier at 
night. 
I can hear the 
election cam'-
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~~t>okstore 
et to Open 
·ext Month 
ean Hitchcock 
Named to Group 
Recommendations must be se-
:. cured from Mrs. Hitchcock and 
, tw:o other faculty members. 
L 
Weather Blamed 
Central Washington students 
have an opportunity of spending 
the summer near home or in some 
other part of the United States. 
Ostrander. Drug 
It's true- according to the Na- 401 N. Pearl . 
tional Safety Council- that in one Phone !-141& . 
out of six fatal accidents last year 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
SPECIAL DISCOUNT 
· On Dayton Tires 
To Students and Faculty 
4 TIRES 'FOR' PRICE OF 3 
JAY .ANDERSON . 
UNION· SERVICE 
8th and Nan.um . Ph. ~-3701 
Page Three 
Patrol Gives Tip 
Posted highway speed limits m ay 
be far from safe when roads are 
packed with snow or covered with 
ice-warns the Washington State 
Patrol. 
• 
K. E. 
CLEANERS 
Personalized 
Service 
Where Qua/ifr, 
Is 
Not Expensive 
Next to Clinic on Sixth ~fI th · · I "Your Beaut;y,'·Health.and r'fo:g~e-a~e-r~w~a_s_r_a_1_n __ y_,_s_n_o_w_y~o-r_..::======Pr==eec==r=l=p=tl=o=n=C=e=n=te;::=~=·======~==============~==================:::::====:::;:================:::!..'..::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::~ 
N . 
like a cigarette 
• Now there's a filter cigarette college smok-
ers will really enjoy! It's new Winston-and it 
" brings flavor back to filter smoking! 
You'll really enjoy Winston's full, rich, to-
. bacco flavor. A~d you will really appreciate 
\_ -.- ...... ' --:. --
Winston's finer filter. It's . unique, it's differ-
ent, it filters so effectively! Winstons are easy-
drawing, too, for full flavor enjoyment. 
Try a pack of Winstons ! They taste good -
like a cigarette should! 
' ' 
Page Four 
Winter Wonderland Set 
For CUB on ·February 25 
(See pictures, p:>.ge 8.) 
The first dance to be held in the main lounge of the CUB, the 
Winter ·wonderland Formal, has been schedu1ea ror: F ebruary 25, 
Ray Hosford, North Hall ·president announced this week. 
Permission to use the . main lounge was granted by the CUB 
board recently. The stipulation that only Onj:! formal a quarter be 
held there was also passed, • Lou~ 
R ichards, SGf\. social commission-/ W S I f-_~ 
er explained. . omen e ec ea 
The dance will ~eature H_arley fo.r . AWS Conla' b 
Brumbaugh's Esquires. This 8- · 
' THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Parent·-Teachers 
Plan Conference 
Representatives of the Parent-
Teacher Association from central 
Washington ·met on the Sweecy 
campus recently to plan for the 
1955 Summer Parents and Teach-
ers Leadership conference. 
The date set fop the conclave 
is July 18, 19 and 20. During 
the three day program speakers, 
films, buzz sessions and sectional 
I sessions will be on the slate. . Mildred White of the Central 
Elementary School staff is work-piece band will be playing from 
9-12. 
A variety of entertainment has 
been planned for intermission ac-
cording to North Hall officials . 
Bev Hobach, Kathy Metcalf, La ing on plans for the meeting. Miss 
Verne RobL•rts, Marian McCasland, Wltite, assistant professor of edu-
cation on the faculty, has been 
and Betty Jean Cl~mons have been here since l951. 
Tickets will be on sale for $1.25 
at the CUB information booth from 
F eb. 21-25. The sale of tickets 
is limited to 100 couples. Corsages 
are not in order. 
Chuck Evans will be ta king pic-
tun~s a t the dance . 
The Winter Wonderland dance 
was moved to February 25 from 
Hs original pla ce on the social 
selected as the representatives to -::::=======================::, 
go to the AWS confe{ence at West- i&oyal, Underwood, Reminl{ton, 
ern Washington College of Educa- Smith-Corona Portable 
tion in Bellingtc1.:m the weekend of Typewriters 
February. 18· • Patterson's Stationery 
This conference will be made up 
of r epresentatives from different 
colleges and universities in the 
state. 
422 No. Pine 
Phone 2-7286 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11, 19·55 
Trio Performs Bra hams 
For Faculty Recital · 
Miss Juanita Davies, Mrs. Karla 
Kaatz, and Herbert Bird, appear-
ed in faculty recital Monday eve-
ning in the College auditorium. 
The three performed a Trio for 
Piano, Violin and French Horn, 
by Brahms, the only known such 
piece in the literature. Bird play-· 
ed with Miss Davies at the piano, 
and in a number without accom-
paniment. 
CHUCK & DEAN'S 
Union Service 
8th and Pearl 
_ Phone 2-2886 
SENIORS TO ELECT 
Seniors will meet February 
15 in C-13.0 at 6 :30 p.m. to elect 
a new senior class president . 
Dick Burnham, present presi-
dent of the class has resigned 
due to the fact that he is grad-
uating at the end of this quar-
ter. 
New One Day 
Laundered 
Shirt Service 
In at 1 O-Out at 5 
calendar. 
A representative will be senL to 
each of the different sessions held 
on Saturday and the girls will 
travel by car and are planning on 
leaving early Friday afternoon. 
Harry's Richfield Service SERVICE 
CLEANERS .. . A.PO Initiates 
F_our, Slates 
~ctivities 
Maiden Form Bras 
Knee-Length Hose • 
Complete Automotive Service 
Pickup and Delivery Service 
One Day Service 
5th and Pine 
F our stud~nts were initiated into 
the Central Ch~1.pter of Alpha Phi 
Omega last month. They were 
Blair Mortenson, Bud Ennis, Bill 
R aschkow, and Mike Lacey. 
The new members were assigned 
pledge duties and a pledge captain 
to supervise the c0mpletion of these ' 
duties. 
The fraternity of Alpha Phi Ome-
ga offer Scout-trained men a 
chance to associate with others of 
the same interest. A number of 
service activities are also sponsor-
ed ·by the group. 
The CWCE welcome sign on the 
]awn in front of the science build-
ing was one of their first projects. 
Others include "Keep Off the 
Lawn" campaign, stairs at the side 
of the auditorium, and lights of 
the stairs in front of the Cub. 
This year, Alpha Phi Omega will 
sponsor its sixth annual "Hand-
some Harry" dance. It will be 
held on Feb. 25 in the gym and 
a combo will provide the ·music. · 
All living groups are asked to 
nominate a candidate for "Hand-
:;ome . H11rry" or "Gorgeous Gus-
sie ." Election of candidates will 
be held two days previous and 
voting will be done at, one penny 
per vote or 125 votes for one dol-
lar. 
The proceeds will go ·for the 
; APO project on campus of making 
·a sign for each of the dorms on 
:campus. One of these signs will 
:be displayed at the _voting booth. 
w .ith 
JOANNE DRU •ZSAZSA GABOR 
A PARAMOUNT PICTURf 
SUNDAY- MONDAY 
• 
Cecil's Apparel 
421 No. Pearl 8th and B , Phone 21-6216 
Across the Street 
From the Liberty Theatre 
'WCKV DROOD1£S !WE'VEGOT 1£M ! 
' WHAT'S THIS? For solution see paragraph below. 
' 
IT'S EASY TO SEE that the . Droodle abOve is titled: 
Tired anthropologist relaxing with better-tasting Lucky 
behind freshly dug-up fossil. No bones about it, Luckies 
taste better to all sorts of people. College smokers, 
for instance, prefer Luckies to all other br~nds, ac-
cording to the latest, greatest coast-to-coastest college 
survey. Again, the NO: 1 reason for ;Luckies' wide lead: 
Luckies taste better. They taste better, 
first of all, because Lucky Strike means 
fine tobacco. Then, that tobacco is 
toasted to taste better. "It's Toasted"-
the famous Lucky Strike process-tones 
up Luckies' light, good-tasting tobacco 
to make it taste even better •.. cleaner, 
fresher, smoother. So! enjoy the better-
tasting cigarette ••• Lucky Strike. 
REAR VIEW OF TINY RABBIT 
MU!tiCHING ON ENORMOUS CARROT 
J. Leighwn Crutcher 
University of Louisville 
IALD MAN BEHIND FINCI AT SUNRISI 
Dave Fairbanks 
Long Beach State College 
NATIVES ON SAFARI CARRYING 
SUPPLIES ACROSS DEEP RIVER 
Martin S. Kahn 
Universi~y of Pennsylvania 
C I q A R E T T E S 
s1uoEN1S! EARN s2s.! 
' • • 1 Where dl * are pouring in. nd Lucky Droo es $25 for all we use, a 
? We pay S end every 
are yours. don't use. o s ·th it s for roanY we 1 . your noodle, w1 0 origi~al pr~<;>~ee ~~Lucky Droodle, P · · 
descr1ptrN 1 Y~rk 46, N · Y · 
Box 67, ew LES Copv rigbt 1953 •OROO~y ~o~er Price 
100-YARD DASH 
,-
(FOR USE IN SKYWRITING) 
Annamae Kovatch 
Montan.a State University 
-"BetteJt to.~te luchi.e5:. ... 
LUCll~ES TA81E IERER 
CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER~ 
l&AT.Cl!. PRODUCT 01' AMERICA'S L~tl.~INQ MANUFACTURER OF ClGA'a•'i'T&A . 
1 
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Republicans · 
Visit Olympia 
Fifteen Young Republican stu-
dents from Central participated in 
the Washington State Young. Re-
publican College League Legisla-
ture Field Trip at the Capitol in 
Olympia on February 4 .. 
Fir~t on the schedule for the 
students was a welcome by Gov-
ernor Langlie. Next were visits 
to .the Senate and House, and end-
ing the morning session was a 
luncheon, served at the Governor's 
Hotel. Roger Freeman, Assistant 
to the Governor, spoke on Revenue 
and Taxation. 
The afternoon's program began 
with vis its to the · offices of · the 
Secretary of State Treasurer, and 
Secretary of State. C. R. May-
bury, Treasurer, gave a brief his-
tory of the State Treasury Office. 
·Group pictures were ta ken during 
the visit a t the office of Earl Coe, 
Secretary of State. 
Next on the s-chedule was tea 
and a visit with Mrs. Langlie . A 
tour was then made of the lower 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
floor of the Governor's Mansion. VIEWING STUDENT'S WORK in the Kappa Pi loan collection which is ·on exhibit in the ad build-
The students were given free time ing are these Central students. Paintings, serigraphs, and sculpture are included in the collection, 
during which they talked with lo- I which is offered annually to the fa.culty members for their offices. Assembling, mounting and framing 
cal legislators. the_ works is done ~ntirely by members of Kappa Pi, campus art honorary. 
Page Five 
T. V~ Smith 
G'ives Talk 
"How to Live with Your ProlJ. 
lems" was the title of the talk 
given by T . V. Smith yesterday 
at 11 a.m. in the College Audi-
torium. 
Smith is noted as the founder 
of Chicago Ro.und Table and CBS's 
"Invitation to Learning." 
The speaker i:> the author of sev· 
eral books on philosophy, political 
and social science. He has also 
written several. radio programs. 
Dr. Smith was formerly State 
Senator from Illinois. He was 
graduated from the University of 
Texas and received his Ph. D. 
from the U;iiv_ersity of Chicago. 
Mid-Quarter Grades 
To Come Out Feb. 14 
Micl-quarter grades will be 
. in th~ hancls of aclvisers by Feb-
ruary 14, according to E. E. 
Samuelson, clean Of students: 
.Freshmen will be able to obtain 
their grades from advisers. 
Regulations on CUB Dances Student Writings New Photography Laboratory 
Announced by Union Bo-·ard Sought for Revie~ Features Modern Equipment 
By LYNN ZANDER. 
The following policies to be followed by groups who wish to spon- _ By Associat~d Collegi'.'1.te Press Hav.e you heard about Central's new photography laboratory? 
sor dances in the main lounge of the .CUB were given to the CRIER A new nat10nal review of the The lab has facilities for printing black and white pictures and also 
this week by Mrs. Olive Schnebly, Student Union manager . best college student writing will developing black and white films. It is located on the second floor 
These r egulations were voted upon and passed by the CUB board be • edited by Nolan Miller , and of the I. A . building in Room 202--once the chemistry laboratory. 
al'!d .became effe~tive Ja~uary 18, 1955. Any group or individual Judson Jerom e, members of t he You haven't seen thi~ new addition yet? W ell, let's g<=t aboard for 
wishmg further mformat10n may~ Antioch College English depart- a short tour through 1t. 1 • 
contact Mrs. Schnebly. c I u bs Hear T'al k e nt . I As we enter the mam room our attent10n at once turns to the sink m · standing alone in the center of~----------------
1. Only for mal dances may be Contributors .will be limited to the room. This stainless steel I . . 
held. On Middle -E.aSt students at North Amer ican col- sink is used to mix chemicals l'.ghted with a system of florescent' 
2. Only one all-college dance M" M • leges, or those who have attended needed in the students' work. (By lig hts. iss ary Mathewson spoke to (with ticket sales limited to 100 a joint meeting of Herodetean s such colleges ,withln the past t hree the way, all the sinks and tables l'rinting Room 
couples) may be scheduled through and Whitbeck Shaw Club on Tues- years . are of stainless steel. W.e now enter the pr inting room, 
the SGA p · c "tt d h ' Plans for the review, to be call-rogrammmg omm1 ee ay nig t, showing slides -of hfr Incliviclual Lockers a large room with a long table 
a qua rter ed "Campus Writing Today, " in-
. recent year in the Middle East. , On 11 f th 32 1·n the center. We learn this 1• .... M' M elude sections to cover stories, on~ wa . o e room are •> 
3. We require "a $35 retainer fee I iss athe~son, assistant pro- poems, portions of novels , short individmrl lockers, and on another an islund sink, large enough for 
to cover cleaning a nd doing of fess~r of Eng!Jsh, was .granted a plays and sketches , essays and ~all ~re cabinets . . · All are fin- 1 at least a dozen students to work 
dishes. If the full $35 is not used, ye.ar s leave upon receivmg a Full- articles. 1shed m natural b!l"ch. Next to . 
the balance shall be returned ·to bright awar.d. ~he spent. the school Ma terial must be the cabinets are two glos driers, on at. one time . Along the -:V~lls 
the sponsoring organization; how- year teachmg. 1.n a C~iro scho?l. unpublished, the cabinets are two !!loss d. rie-rs, are eight booths, each contammg 
Before showmg slid M except in a campus publication, ~ 1 Th ls 
ever said group shall be held re- · . e~, . iss and near them is a matte drier. an en arg~r. ere are a o two 
sponsibJe· for any additional ex- M_athewson ~escnbed . v1s1~s to and must be recommended by a Beyond the driers is a washing contact prmters here. 
· I Petra and S1wa. Petra is a n m ember of the teaching faculty, ~enses wh1cfh TI?ay occur due to ancient city dating back to 500 the editors say. ~ tnk with a rocker-type wash~r. Against the far wall is the hypo-
amage to urmture or walls. . B.C., which is carved out of multi- Deadline for the firs t issue is erde, as throughout the lab, is I sink, separate from the island sink. 
4. No food or drink may be serv- colored rock. Siwa is the largest May 1, 1955. use th temperature control sys- to prevent contamination of the 
ed in th,e CUB unless done so oasis in the Libyan desert and tern for the water. developer. Next to this sink is a 
f CUB · t f ' th 200 · f h T Film R door leading back to the main rom eqmpmen . rom e sprmgs o t e oasis ri"ps, Concerts 00m ' re th t - h t ld lt room where our tour started. But 
5. Tpe use of the CUB for a ~ome wa r a 1 ~ 0 • co • sa • Next to this main room is the wait! There is a door off this 
dance shall in no way limit the .res.h a?d sulpherous. .. ·set for . Chorus rnm room. Indudea in this sma11 I H to 1 t th t main room we haven't opened yet. US f CUB f ·1·t· b th t is nca porn s a were m- room i·s .the "P'ako" d . h e o · ac1 1 1es y o er s u- 1 d d . th rd d .d r ht ner, whic When we open the door, we see dents except for the Main lounge. c .u e bm Me. s 1 Mes tahn si e ig s, Spring will not mean a time to also opens into the main room. a closet-size dark room. 
· . given y 1ss a ewson were Th' 
6. 'There shall be no· smoking in Alexandria, Cairo, Jerusalem, Da- slack off for !h~ Central Singers. is room, too, has a sink, shelves, 
the Main Lounge' during the dance. mascus, and Lebanon.. · Instead, they w1~l -embark on two and cabinets. We notice that all 
· · tours plus television and concert the faucets have only one valve. 
7. The sponsoring group shall ar- appearancf's. It is explained as a "Noen"-type 
range : for clbak . room . facilities ' Swiss Offer The first trip will be through valve, and is a simplified mixing 
through Mrs. Schnebly. S d A d north central Washington March valve givi.ng both hot and . cold 
8. The Director of . the Union I tu y war s 16-18. ' Western Washington will be water, in.eluding all degrees in be-
mus~ be consulted about .the dec- J' Opportunities for American grad- visited by the singers April 10-13. tween . 
oration plans ahead of time. uate students to study in Switzer- The chorus also has other single Across the hall from the film 
9. The sponsoring group must land · during 1955-56 have been made appearances scheduled. room is the storage room where 
give the name, address , and phone available by· Swiss /unive,rsities and On March 10, the choir will make all supplies are . kept. As · we go 
number of the individual in char"'e s9cieties, i_t was a nnounced this its first spring appearance with on down the short hall to pass 
of clean-up to the Director, a~d we~k by the Institute of Interna- a concert in thE' college Audi- through into the. printing room we 
clean-up must be concluded by 8 tional Education. torium . notice the newly-painted grey-green 
Off · . · The first tQur .. will include con- walls and the tan Vinyl-tile floor a .m. the following morning, and . en?~ tu1t1on grants are ·t he . . . 
no debris shall be left outside the Universities of Bern, Fribourg , certs for sc~ools m M.oses Lake, covermgs. The entire lab is well 
building. Gen.eva, L.ausanne, Neuchatel and ' Ephrata, Qumcy, Cashmere, Lea- 1 
Zurich the Federal Institute of venworth and. Wenatchee. 
10. i'ickets may only be sold in Techn~logy and the School of Eco- . ?n the second trip , the .sing~rs I 
the CUB. .. nomi cs and Public Administration . will · perf~rll). for the ' .university 
School Supplies 
ELLENSBURG BOOK 
AND STATIONERY . 
419 N. Pearl 
Morgan 
Music 
• 404. No. Pearl 
Phone 2-28'76 
-Hi-Way Gr~lle 
Open Till 11 ·P.H. 
Delicious 
Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner 11. If t he use of the F aculty 
1 
Applica tion is ©pen to men a nd Congregat10nal Ch~rch m Seattle, 
Lounge is requested _ by the spon- Women, preferably under 35 years West Seattle, . Ba mbndge Island, 
sormg group, the . presence of of age. Candidates must be citi- West Seattle Hi gh School , Bellevue, 
chaperones is required. zens and must present proof of a KING-TV, E numclaw, Olympia, 
Bachelor's "degree, good academic Centralia, Vancouver and Eugene, F=::;~:::;:::;:::;:::;:::;::=:::;:::;=::;:::;:::;~~==============g 
record, good knowledge of French Oregon. . 
.. 
Policeman's Ball Set 
For February 26 
Harley 
will play 
]iceman's 
Sat. Feb. 
• Brumbaugh's Esquires 
at the fifth annual Po-
Ball in the Vista House 
26. 
D ancing will be from 9 to l. 
Donation of $1 .00 will be accepted. 
All donations will be turned over 
to a fund for under-privileged {!hil-
dren in the Ellensburg area. 
Sweecy Clipper 
Across From College 
Auditorium 
and Germ a n crood moral character Students and townspeople of El-
l personality, 'aaa.vta bility, ·and good lensburg are invited to attend the 
health. . I March 28 evenmg concert of the 
Fields of study open to Amer- group ~m campus. 
ican students indude architecture , Other perfor m ances are also qe-
chem istry, engineering, geology'. ing planned by the Central choir. 
phy.sics, international law, econo- ! 
.mies, ba nking and insurance , as Radio Repair 
well as language and literature . 
Phonographs 
Information on the Swiss awards 
may be obtained from the Institute Headquarters for latest in phono-graph records 
1 East 67th Street, New York. City. 
Closing date for application is 
M Arr, I, 1, 1955. 
BOSTIC'S 
DRUG 
4th and Pearl .. 
Phone 2-6261 
DEAN'S 
Join Dean's Record Club and get 
a FREE RECORD with every 
nine you . buy, 
. 3rd and ~earl Ph. 21-645' I 
The Happiest People 
We Know ... 
Are those who are workin"g and saving toward particular 
objectives, or those who have worked and saved, and are 
now enjoying those objectives, with a feeling, as Webster 
says: "Of freedom from fear, anxiety or care." 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
NATIONAL BANK Of COMMERCE 
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 
P age ~ix 
Whitworth, Western Co.ntests 
M:ark Cat Senior's Home finale 
0 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
I . Lyall, Player 
Of the Week 
The Central Washington Wild- 1 has been given bad dreams by With three seasons 
c a ts wiH be m aking their last home the tall "boys of the league a ll football: and basketball 
appea ra nces when they face · the season, will get a triple dose from under his belt, husky Don Lyall 
Whitworth Pirates on Feb. 17 and the · Pirates. Whitworth has 6 ft. is ushered into the spotlight of 
the, Western Washington Vikings 9 in . Ron Miller .at center, plus this week 's sportrait. 
on Feb. 19 at the Morgan Gym. a pair of very talented 6 ft. 5 in. In 1952 Lyall arrived . on the 
The Cats are pretty .much out forwards in Ralph Bohannon and windriven campus of Central to 
of the race for the 'Evergreen Con- Marv Adams. begin his four-year; academic ca-
reer. ·· It ~ia:s a lso in the · fall of ference title so will be primarily Little 5 ft. 9 in. Jack Thiesson ,52 ·that ._this husky , fi:eshm. an . lad int~rested in protecting their hold giyes this trio plenty of support 
on third place-. Central will also from the outside . The aggressive m ade . the varsity ·· football team. 
On the ,gridirori, Don . ·proved to h ave an eye on at· least a share Pirate guard got 20 p.oints against be one · of ·tlie toughest linemen. on 
of s econd place. Central when the two teams tan- the ·Wildcat lineup . '. Though foot~ 
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These two games will be the gled at Whitworth earlier this sea- ba~l ' ls his fir:st-. love , this 200 . lb . 
last . Ellensburg appearances for son. 6 foot 4 ·inch lad is "just' <lS 'dyriamlc 
guard . Don Heacox and forward Centra_l meets Western on S~t-_ in' the fine ·art of .basketball . - Re« 
Bob Logue . . Thes.e two all-confer- urday night to wrap up the home received· an honorable mention on 
ence players have proved them- ~chedule :his season. Th~ Vik'. . the EvEirgreen ' AlECd!)feience ) oot-
s elves to be two of the most color- mgs haven t showed much this ~ea- ·ball · squad thi.s year. - : · . · 
fu1 and capable performers · to son but are always tough agamst . .. : At ... 'Columhi.a High School ' in 
cavort at Central in years. Cen?'al. RiChlantl, · Do~ . le.ttereci ·three years•· 
Thursday's game with the rangy Nicholson will probably open· in' basketball and fOQtba~l re.spec- . 
W~t:worth Pirates will see the Cats with a pair of I?ons-:--Myers and tively. He ·made. all-c.onfere~ce in' 
!rymg to avenge the 75-5~ wallop-I Heacox at guard, a pair of Bobs-. J:ioth these sports in his· · 
m g. they took from the Pirates at Dunn at center and Logue at for- . year." : · .' ' . . . 
Wh1~worth . . ward and a Jack-Brantner at the ·A' unique coJnpsir.ison is. IJOted -in 
Cen tral coach Leo Nicholson, who other. forward post. ·. Lyall 's colorful gridiron career. 
Hoopster.s Split Tacoma-Se.ries; 
·Cats Dump CPS, Lose to lutes 
The Central Wildcats had their~ 
championship hopes dampened last in suffering their second defeat of 
week end as they broke even in a the year at the hands of the Cats, 
two game series in Tacoma with challenged the CWC squad all the 
the PLC Gladiators and the CPS way and nearly turned the trick 
Loggers. The Gladiators came for an upset as they tied the count 
back strong in the clos ing min- at 46 all with • s ix minutes 
u tes of the F r iday gam e to stave in the second ' half. 
off a last period drive by the Heacox Hits 24 
Cais and win by a 67 to 60 score. The Loggers· m ainta ined a s"hort-
The Centrals salvaged some glory lived lead and m ade it 55-54 be-
on the road t rip by knocking over fore s uccumbing to the Central 
the Loggers Saturday 72 to 67. sharpshooters who were led by the DON LYALL 
Lutes Trip Ca.ts 24 point total of senior guard Don 
The Centra l hoopsters started Heacox. Central ran the count to In his senior year at Columbia 
fast against the Lutes and racked 69 to 67 with 18 seconds left. At High he was captain of the foot-
up a n 11 point edge ..in the opening this ' po!nt Roger"·Fish, freShman ball tea m. In the past Central 
period but. faded before the inter- forward iced the . victory with a pigskin season, he also captained 
mission and allowed the Glads to fi~ld goal and free throw. the Wildcats. · 
m a:ke it . 32 to 30 by halftime. The Logger contest was riddled Having a broken- arm at the _be-
The Wildcats, led by Jack Brant- with fouls and the Cats capitalized ginning of this . basketball season 
n er, junior· forward, and Don My- on this anp chucked in 34 points som~what. curtailed Don's active 
ers , sophomore guard, who had · via the fiee throw. CPS players part1c1pat1on _on the maplecourt. 
13 ·and ·12 points fo r the evening fouled 32 times in the contest. ·B_ut his arm is now mended, and. 
respectively, .stayed close to the Logger scoring was led by, Erle big; Don Lyall has come back _all 
tall Tacoma team for part of the Tallman who netted 21 marks for the stronger to. captu.re a starting 
second half but dropped 10 points the night. Bob Logue and Bob berth on the fn-st f1v~. the· 
a s the final gun neared . . The Cats Dunn each bagged ten points to After a f_ew years m 1. air 
then rallied and showed signs or back the free scoring Heacox. _fore~ . Don mtends t'O rea ize his 
catching 'the· strong league leade'.rs · ambition to become a coach. He 
but the rally· fell short · and the Centl'al (60) Pos. (67) P. Lutheran is rio~ majoring in P.E. a,nd minor-
c d Logue (4) .. .. ... ....... F ... ~ 12) Nordquist · · g ph entral went down to their thir Brantner (13) .. F .... . . (1 6) Hoover mg m geo ra y. 
d efeat of the. year. · · Du11n (9) ......... .. ..... c .. .. . ( 15) Kelderman 
S ' d . h h W"ld t . .. Myers (12) .... : ....... G .... . (8) Gubrud r· MIA. s atur ay mg. t t e I· ca S, tlreu · Heacox (8) .... . ...... G .. .... (10) Sinderson op . ' . eorerS 
from the tough tussle with the 
Lutherans , t raveled across town to 
ta4e on the CPS bas ketballers. 
Thf Loggers, surprisingly strong 
Skiier1 s : Club 
I~ Advocated 
BY JOHN GROVE 
Subs·: Central - Wood 2, Lyall 4, 
Hanson 6, Fish 2; Pacific Lutheran-
Ross 4, Hanson 2. 
Halftime score: Central Washing-
ton 32, Pacific Lutheran 30. · 
Wildcat Scoring 
Non-Conference 
G . FG FT PF T P Ave. 
Heacox ........ 10 60 39 31 159 15.9 
Myers ..... ... .. 10 57 43 24 157 15.7 
Logue .... ...... 10 36 25 27 97 9.7 
Brantner 5 38 15 13 91 18.2 
Dlinn ............ 10 29 26 34 84 8.4 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
G TP 
D : Carlson, ' Pis't'nos '. .. .. ... ...... ..4 69 
La.rsori, Carmody I ................ 4 60 
Brotherton, Munson IV ........ ..4 60 
Lindberg; Carmody II .......... 3 57 
Davies,: Millison IV .............. ..4 57 
. Driessen, Munson IV ........ .. ..4 56 
Ha,rn, Carn'lody I ......... : ....... ... 4 53 
R. Carls.on, Carmody III ...... 4: f\'?' 
Tilton, Pismos ..... -:- ................ : .. 4 51 
'WOOD GOES FOR TWO-Central gua.rd Glen Wood is. caught 
putting up a shot over"the shoulder of an unidentified Western play-
er. Roger Fish (No. 44) is seen following up Wood's shot. Don 
Myers (No. 23), Central's high scoring · guard, intently watches the 
play. Central won this pre-conference game, 68-61, at Ephra ta 
early in the season. . The two teams will meet in a conference tilt 
at Morgan gym next Saturday night. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~-
Coaching ·Clinic .to. Feature 
Mentors From Peep South 
~.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Central Washington College· will I . . . 
be host to two nationally fa mous Los . Angeles Vl'.1ll conduct trammg 
spor s mentors at their annually sess1o~s and Bill Nollan. from Seat-
sponsored coaching clinic June 9-11 . ~tle Wlll lecture on e.qmpment and 
. I s care. f ~ 
Headli'ning the ·speakers of this D' t f C t 1, H Ith d 
. · · · 1 · 1rec or o en ra s ea an third annual coaches. workshop w1l Ph . 1 Ed t· D t L be head football .coach George . ysica uca wn · ep ·• eo 
S f B l ·u·n· 1· ers·t d Nicholson, stated that any persons auer o ay or ·. v 1 Y an . d · tt d h" r · 
Cliff Wells, Tulane b~~ketball men- mtereste · may a en t is c 1mc. 
tor. The pre~rious two coaches clinics 
· have been well · attended by per-
Sauer has been director of athlet- froin all over the Northwest. 
ics and head football coach at sons 
Baylor since 1950. His . teams have 
molded an enviable record of 33 
wins, 15 losses and 3 ties. Sauer's 
gridiron boys have been esgecially 
noted for their colorful '.'rough and 
tough" brand of football. . Before 
taking the position at Baylor, Sauer 
directed sports at New Hampshire, 
Kansas and Navy respectively. 
Tulane' s casaba cQach, Cliff 
Wells , also. brings to the Central 
campus his m any years of Collegi-
ate basketball experience. Besides 
having been · a top-notch player in 
his own right, Wells also master-
minds one of the nation's top 
basketball teams. 
Other sports celebrities include 
John Zaepfel, Yakima Junior 
Legion coach. He will handle the 
baseball pQ"rt of the clinic. Perry 
Wildcat Scorers . 
Conference Tilts 
G TP AV 
Brantner ..... .... ...... ....... 7 101 14.4 
Heacox .................. ,....... 7 95 13.G , 
My·ers ... ...................... 7 88 12.6 
Logue ............................ 7 74 10.6 
Dunn ............................ 7 72 10.3 
Lyall ............................ 7 30 4.3 . 
Fish .............................. 7 14 2.0 
Hanson ........ ....... .. ......... 7 12 1. 7 
Wood .......... ... .. ..... ........ 7 11 1.6 
Maynick ...................... 4 4 1.0 
Kenoyer .............. ..... ... 1 O 0.0 
ELLENSBURG CTentral · has a rather large ski-ing populat ion on campus and for 
some r eason they have'n't gotten 
themselves organized, or l~t vs say 
they haven 't responded to the pre-
viO:us efforts to organize. Anyway 
on <\e again there is. an effort being 
m ide to unite a ll the jolly skiiers. 
Fish ...... ....... . 10 
Wood 9 
Hanson .... .... 10 
NJcCallum 6 
Lyall ............ 6 
20 10 
11 8 
8 7 
8 2 
8 2 
16 50 
15 30 
11 23 
8 21 
13 18 
5.0 
3.3 
2.3 
3.0 
3.0 
Adams, GFUS .: ............ ............ 3 . 41 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 
G TP 
Biefoh, ASD ...... : ..................... ..4 66 
I Mitchell, C.W.C.E. registrar, wilf 
condu"Ct the sessions on rules and 
officiation. Roland Logan from 
TELEPHONE CO. 
It w:ould be . g rat ifying· if there 
woviJd be a r esponse. If we can 
get some people to show up and 
if ,those people can fire a little 
initiative, there is no limit to what 
. can be . done. · 
Some of the t hings a club could 
do would be to field a ski team 
for the Northwest Ski Association, 
s ponsor some of our own races, 
or · orga'nize a ski school to help 
out the newcomers to the sport. 
It is up to you people to do 
sorpething about this proposal. . If 
you do want to do somethfog keep 
yo9r eyes open for some posters 
in :regard to a ski club meeting. 
If you aren't interested, just 
ignore the signs and the efforts of 
the;se guys a nd gals and they won't 
bofher you again until next year. 
Your One Stop 
.; Drug Store · 
'Ii 
Setvice Drug 
410 North-Pearl Street-
B,ishop ....... . 5 5 4 8 14 
Mayn1ck .... 9 3 7 11 13 
Baber 3 1 0 5 2 
Kenoyer 
···-·· 
1 0 0 1 0 
TOTALS .... 284 191 217 759 
NATIONAL LEAGUE 
BOX SCO~ES 
Munson IV; 53 
2.8 
1.4 
0.7 
0.0 
Dart 4; Platt 10; Brotherton 14 ; 
Pearson 4; Davies 12 ; Driessen 
9; Bergevin 0; Finley 0; 
Montgomery III: _32 
Brady 5; Deeney 5; Platt 8; 
Furstnow 10 ; Filleau O; Lindel 4 ; 
Preston O; Rice O; 
• AMERICAN. LEAGUE · 
BOX SCORES 
Off· Campus: .43 
Kuhnly 14; Schroeder 9; Sigurd-
son O; Rufus Littlefield 6 ; Breard 
8; Paggent 4; Pino 2; Sage O; 
. Montgomery I: · 37 
Carnahan 10; Rombalski O; 
. Heglar"s 
Richfield Service 
PersonaJlzed Lubrication 
702 N. ~aln . 
Phone-·21:--6266 · 
Wooley, Hustlers .......... ...... ~~ .. 4 59 
Carnahan, Montgomery I .. ..4 56 
Ennis, North II ........ .......... ..... . 4 55 
Breard, Off ·campus ..... .. ..... ..4 55 
S1>earman, North I ................ 3 53 
Budzius, Montgom ery I ... ... ..4 51 
Wilson ,: Munro I ........... .. .... , .. ..4 45 
Beste, · l{ennewicks ..... .. .... .... . 3 35 
Eva,ns, Fagouts ......... .. ....... : ... 2 31 
Teade 2; Budzius 10; Wilson 12 ; 
Doutrich 3; La Londe O; McGregor 
O; ~ 
Bieloh 6 ; Rossow 6; Iverson 6; 
Buffer O; Nelson 10; Hansen 8; I 
Mathewson 2; Dihel 6 ; . 
Crystal Gardens 
Bowling .Alley 
·Open Alley's 3 :00 p.m. to 
7 :00 p.m., ·week Days. Sat. 
; and Sun~'-All ·Day: , "·"":: 
508 N. Pearl Ph. 5-5414 
New Shoes . 
and Repairing 
Star -
Shoe Shop 
428 North Pine 
"Serves the 
Communify" 
305 N. Ruby Ph. 2-1425 
COME TRY OUR 
Delicious 
Jumbo . 
Hamburgers! -·· 
. WEBSTER1S BAR-B-Q 
Ac~oss :from the Aud!torium 
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\ MIA Bask tball Popular Competition 
.. . 
Men's· Intramural 
Basketball Action 
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING 
· (Games through Feb. 3) 
W L 
Ca.rmo<Jy II .......................... ..4 0 
l\'luns-0n l V ............................ ..4 0 
Pismos ....... ............................. 4 O 
Car mody I ....... .................... :.3 1 
Alford II .. . ................ .......... 3 l 
Carmod~ !II ........................ 2 0 I 
GFUS ... : ... _ ............................ 1 2 
Non-hnstl~1·s .... ..................... 1 2 
Mea.tpa.ckers .......... . ............. 0 2 
Montgom ery II ..................... 0 2 
North IV ................ : ................ 0 3 
Munson II . .............................. 0 3 
Montgomery III ................. . 0 4 
AMER.ICAN LEAGUE STANDING 
(Games through Feb. 3) 
W L 
Off Campus .......................... ..4 0 
ASD ...... ............................... ..4 O 
· l\fontgm11ery I ....... 3 1 
Kennewicks ....... .. . ..... .. ....... 2 1 
Munro I .............. .................. 2 2 
Hustlers ......... . . ............. ." ......... 2 2 
Fag-outs ...................... 1 1 
M1111S-On I ................................ 1 1 
North I .............................. 1 2 
Alford I ... .............................. 1 2 
North II ................................. 1 3 
Munson III ........... ,. ................. 0 3 
North III ...... ........... : .............. 0 4 
NationaJ League 
Three teams- Carmody II, Mun-
son IV, and. the Pismos- are dead-
0lock'ed · for the top rung of the 
lad_der in the National · League. 
These squads had all won their 
first four games. 
Jack Lindberg and his Carmody 
II ·mates skimmed by the Meat-
packers 33-32; then had North IV 
forfeit to them as they posted ,two 
wins duri'ng the week. Lindberg's 
av~rage of 19 points per game, 
in ·three games, is high for botn 
New Jerseys 
Set -for. MIA 
Something new is being · added 
to : the · MJA ·. program at Central. 
· .The · "MIA· is . in for 99· new jer-· ~- . ' seys, two new scorebOards and reg- /' 
ul~i: ti~nekeepeFs and scorekeepers 
in the near future . 
·.-Th'e. ·SGA is purchasing 75 of the 
· 'new. jerseys, and Athle tic Director 
Leo 'Nicholson is con'tributing the 
· , other 24. The shirts, ·for : MIA' use 
· only ,. .. will be · checked _in and out 
:to the ·. inframural particip;ihts 
. ea~h .. night. 
· The-.. tw<>" ·new scorebOards . are 
··~- being ,made ·.for · u5e :in the· :Mt.A 
·' i'pr6granr · .by. the industrial ~ ·arts 
. classes'. '-· · .: , ··· - . . . . . . · 
_ HOOKING ONE U~-An unidentified Alfo.rd I player puts up I f uture the SGA will furnish ·jerseys to the MIA for better iclenti-
a southpaw -hook shot m MIA basketball act10n. The defenders fication of players .and more team spirit 
in shirts· a.re the Fagouts, who won the ba ll game 45-23. In the near . • / 
leagues. the dampers on Carmody III, 65- 1 Campus spilled the pre-fab boys I points in his first 4 games, scored 
Dick Carlson and· Jerry Tilton, 40. Brotherton · has scored 60 43-37. 
Points in four games-·, Davies, 57 ' two victories during the week. 
who have s<.:ored 69 and 51 points The 1 s d ped Mo tgom points; and Driessen, 56 points. " os un;i - - n ery They edo-ing North I 44-38 a nd 
respectively have paced the Pismos mto a second place spot, and left 0 ' 
to their fi rst four wins . Last week OTHER SCORES ASD and Off Campus tied for the mopping up North in 65-36. 
Carlson-Tilton & Co.:. defeated the DURING THE WEEK: lead with identical 4 won and no 
GFUS 34-28, and waltzed through Alford 11-41--Munson 11-36 loss record~;. 
Carmody I 63.-35. Non-Hustlen>-1>6 - Montgomery Bob Lague's Kennewicks, after 
OTHER SCORES 
DURING THE WEE!(: 
A dark-horse outfit that has roar- ·II-35 being beaten in their first outing, Munro I-46-'·Alford 1-39 
ed into the championship picture Alford 11·30-Montgomery·27 have resumed their winning ways . 
is Munson IV. Led by Dean American League · Feb. 1, they got-by the Fagouts I 
Munson l -5!1- -North 11·26 
Brotherton, Gary Driessen, and I Montgomery I's m arch to the 46-36, for win number two. Montgomery I-65-Hustlers-34 
Walt Da vies; they swept by Mont~ Am~1ican · League championship I ASD led by high-scoring Bill Off Campus-57-Munro I-34 · 
gomery · III 53-32, and' then put was detoured Jan. 31, as Off Bieloh, who has dumped in 66 North 11-H-Munson 111·30 
_.;:_ ';Attani5eirients ' have -als~.' b e'e "n . 
. -· : made·by.'.th~; :st;A to pay two ticie~· 
·: "--keepers,;arid-;~o:·sc6rekeepers -eacil 
. ~ ·;; 11tgilf ·"to\ cut :, ouf 'the' ' trouliI({ ,. M ' 
':·. -:_,'gettjrtg<;·rliem' :-for . each,:'.game.".>·' . 
· , ~':Raif· of : the '.Jerseys' . ,~m .:·b.e .fea. : 
an:a .'.1:he -.. other ~11a1t Witi' oe ·white. : 
_ /·-': J;arbe ~ .numer.a·ls" for. identification 
' . ;- are : .on' "the '-back '-of each. shirt' 
: ·' ·',The:· :P~ E. ·department. \vill la'un-
_'de/° ·the; je i::Seys . :each 'ciay. -
.------
B·AKERY DELICACIES 
Model Bakery 
.. Across -From Penney's 
"· -:, Student Group Discoun.t~ :·. 
7J/;; CHESTERFIELD 70datj. 
You'll smile ,your approval of· Chesterfield's 
smoothness - mildness-refreshing taste. 
You'll smile your approval of Chesterfield's 
quality- highest quality- low nicotine. 
© L1GG£IT & Mnas ~o•Acoo Co." 
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Focus on Central ••••• 
DANCES MEAN WORK for 
these two SGA officials. Jim 
Hoon, left, SGA storeroom man-
ager and Lou Richard; SGA SO· 
clal commissioner assist the var· 
ious dance committees with their 
decoratiolll? and other arrange · 
ments. They are pictured here 
working on ighting for a dance. 
WHO'S KIN G CUPID these Central coeds wonder as they look 
over the field of candidates for King of Cupid's Informal. The king, 
to be crowned tomorrow night at the traditional Valentines dance, 
will be elected by student ba llot from a field of seven candidates. 
They a.r e, seated left to right, Jim H oon, Sue Lombard candidate, 
Don Myers, off-campus women; and Tony Nogales, K ennedy. Stand-
PLANNING \VINTER WONDERLAND formal are these North Hall committee co-chairrm en . 
They are, from left, J erry Jones, refreshments; H 'r b H enley, programs and invitations; Walt W il-. 
son, decorations ; Ray Hosford, band; Bob Tormey, qecorations, Bob Su lliva n, refreshm ents, Roger 
L eona rd, r efreshments ; a nd Roger K irk, decoration;. , The Winter Wonder la nd formal will be t h e first 
dance ever held in the main lounge of t h e CUB. 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 11 , 1955 
Dance -Preparations, Candidate_s 
Dominate Sweecy Social Scene 
ing, from left, are Dennis Martilien, Kamola; Mel Beauchamp, off· 
campqs women and Don Lyall, Kainola. Don Stanley, t h e ·other 
candida te from Sue, is not pictured. Pondering their selections are 
from left, Patty Williams, Nancy Olivier, Patti Provine., Janet Nel· 
son and Bonnie Maitlen. 
. 
GALS GET RE ADY for the 'round of major dances coming up 
in the next few days. H ere trying on the proper a ttire for -the 
formal and semi-formals coming up1 are, from. left, Donna Jinkens 
and Judy Grage. Judy is t h inking of t h e Winter Wonderland :For-
mal and Donna has eit he r t h e Handsome H a rry or Cupid Informal 
in mind. 
JIARRY, GUSSIE _CANDIDATES for the APO Han dsome 
Har!:Y dance a re pictured. 'l'hey are, from left, top row, Maxin e 
B a rrenscheer, Don Mitch ell, Janet Caldwell, and Judy Grage; bot-
tom row, E d Faust, Donna W a tson, Chuck Hazen and Lois Parr. 
Can dida tes will be elected by pla.cir\g m oney in m llk bottles i11 the 
CUB information booth, at a penny a vote or 125 votes for a dollar. 
H andsom e H arry and Gorgeous Gussie will be introduced at the 
da nce F ebruary 26. 
a part of the decorations for 
Cupid's informal are Don Burke, 
Nick Vanderstaay and Kar e n 
Savage. P roceeds from the wish-
ing well will be donated to the 
Heart Fund .according to sop110: 
m ore class officers., 
•• tJ 
